Wild Type Symptomatology

The Following Questions Apply to Section VII
Of the Biosafety Use Authorization Application Form
Please complete the form for each agent that you will be using.

Agent________________________________________

1. Describe Mode of Transmission to Humans or from animals to humans:

2. Describe risk to humans from accidental exposure:

3. Describe the symptoms that a person may exhibit if they became infected by this organism:

4. Personnel Protection Required (check all that apply):
   __ Mask __ Gloves __ Shoe Covers
   __ Lab Coat __ Disposable gown __ Cap/head cover
   __ Respirator (N95) __ Other - Describe:_______________________________________

5. In case of accidental personnel exposure, list appropriate first-aid measures:

6. Vaccinations or other medical surveillance required and include the following: (Vaccination policy, baseline and consecutive serum sampling, policies, vaccination frequency, etc.):

7. Describe what methods of disinfection are used: (give names of disinfectants, contact times, etc.)

8. Describe method of disposal: (autoclave and location, BFI disposal, etc.)

Email this document to thull@ucsd.edu as an attachment: On the File menu, point to Send To, and then click Mail Recipient (as Attachment).